The Council voted to recommend to the Board of Trustees that, subject to the concurrence of the National Research Council, the Society take over on a permanent basis the journal MATHEMATICS OF COMPUTATION.
The Council approved a proposal by the Trustees that Annual dues be raised to twenty dollars in 1966, and ordered the appropriate changes in the by-laws to be introduced at the Business Meeting at the Annual Meeting in January, 1965.
It was approved to continue holding for another two year period the special sessions for twenty-minute papers at Annual Meetings.
The Editorial Committee for the Transactions was increased from five to six because of the large increase in the number of papers received in logic.
There was a Business Meeting at 10:30 A.M., Thursday, August 26. President Doob presided and expressed appreciation on behalf of the Society for the hospitality extended to the mathematical organizations by the University of Massachusetts. He then presented Dr. Fred Armstrong of the U. S. Steel Foundation, which had generously contributed ten thousand dollars toward the support of the 1964 Summer Institute in Algebraic Geometry, with a bound copy of the lecture notes from the Institute.
The Secretary reported briefly on the affairs of the Society and Council actions. Mr. Herman Rubin brought up from the floor the question of whether the number of ten-minute papers at the present meeting should have been limited when there was apparently a vacant afternoon on the program. Associate Secretary Everett Pitcher pointed out that the afternoon in question was not actually vacant but set aside for certain portions of the Association Program, with which, by agreement, the Society does not conflict. Also he pointed out that the number of papers submitted for the present meeting was less than the number set down as an upper limit. The Meeting adjourned at 11:00.
